Head of Department
Biochemistry Department,
Southern.IML Pathology, Wollongong
Full Time PositionS508
If you are looking for a challenging future in your career, this is great opportunity for you. This senior
position will provide the opportunity to make a significant contribution to the field of pathology in a regional
area. Southern.IML Pathology, Wollongong, is the premier laboratory on the south coast of NSW
servicing from Southern Sydney to Narooma.

This position provides the opportunity for a person to bring their expertise and experience to a large wellestablished pathology practice that services patients and referring doctors over a large geographical area.
Southern.IML Pathology has served the region for 40 years and has a strong reputation for
innovation of pathology services, quality management and teaching & research. The successful
applicant will be working within a cohesive department in a large brand new purpose built pathology
laboratory with state of the art equipment. The new high volume Clinical Chemistry laboratory has
linked core automated analysers to a GLP Track.

An attractive salary package is on offer for the successful applicant.

Wollongong is a beautiful area and the location of the laboratory provides the opportunity for someone to
experience the lifestyle that coastal living has to offer (beaches and access to the surrounding
escarpment and bush areas). Wollongong lies in the attractive Illawarra region, one-hour south of
Sydney. The laboratory is 5 minutes from the CBD and a short walk from Coniston train station.

Southern.IML Pathology is a subsidiary of Sonic Healthcare which has a reputation as a quality
pathology service provider, focusing on professional excellence, reliability and excellent customer
service. The practice operates on a values-based culture based on Medical Leadership. Please
view our Core Values and Foundation Principles on our website.

This is a leadership role and previous experience in both biochemistry testing and staff
management is essential. The role involves managing the Clinical Biochemistry operations at the

main lab in Coniston and overseeing biochemistry operations at two branch laboratories in Nowra
and Wollongong Private Hospital.

This position requires high level interpersonal and biochemistry skills as the successful applicant will
be; managing staff and overseeing quality & accreditation functions.

Essential Requirements:
•

A relevant bachelor degree qualification

•

At least 5 years full-time relevant laboratory experience

•

A demonstrated ability to lead and manage a department, implement department initiatives
and the ability to coordinate the workflows of others.

•

Excellent organisational skills and a demonstrated capacity to act independently within
established guidelines including the ability to prioritise work to meet tight deadlines.

Demonstrated problem solving and analytical skills to develop and implement solutions, strategies
and options and effectively address operational issues within a changing environment.
Candidates should apply in writing addressing the essential criteria with a Resume.

For enquires contact the Laboratory Manager, Ranjeni Rajah on 02 42247421.

Applications stating reference number S508 to be addressed to Margherita Pierro,
email marg.pierro@southernpath.com.au
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